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Case
Case Number:
Location:

2010-00021761

Incident Type:
Occurred From:
Occurred Thru:
Disposition:
Disposition Date:
Reported Date:

Columbia, MO 65201
Reporting Officer ID: 8 - Colvin

Sex Offenses
06/19/2010 01:30
06/19/2010 03:00
Cleared by Arrest Adult
12/20/2010
06/19/2010 14:26 Saturday

Offenses
No.
1
2

Group/ORI

Crime Code

Statute

Description

State
State

18
6

566.070
569.160

DEVIATE SEXUAL ASSAULT
BURGLARY 1ST DEGREE

Counts
1
1

Subjects
Type

No. Name

Other

1

Other

2

Other

3

Address

Phone

Race

Sex

White

Female

White

Female

White

Female

White

Female

White

Male

White

Female

White

Female

White

Female

Columbia, MO 65203
St. Louis, MO 63129
St. Louis, MO 63129
Other

4

Other

5

Other

6

Other

7

Other

8

Other

9

Other

10

Other

11

Other

12

Other

13

Other

14

Other

15

Suspect

1

DOB/Age
23
0
23
22

Raymore, MO 64083

23

Kansas City, MO 64151

22

Kernersville, NC 27284

23

Columbia, MO 65201

20

Columbia, MO 65203

22

Columbia, MO 65201

23
0
29
21

Washington, Derrick G

Black

Male

White

Female

Columbia, MO 65201
Victim
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Arrests
Arrest No.

Name

6629 A

Address

Washington, Derrick G

Date/Time

Type

Age

12/20/2010 12:00

Warrant

22

MO 65201

Property
Date

Code

Type

Make

Model

Description

Tag No. Item No.

Vehicles
No. Role
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Vehicle Type

Year Make

Model

Color

License Plate State
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OfficerID: Colvia1, Original Narrative
On 06-19-2010 at 1426 hours, I, Sergeant April Colvin, 14, responded to the University Hospital regarding a sexual
assault that occurred at Campusview Apartments in the early morning of 06-19-2010. Investigation to follow.
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OfficerID: Colvia1, Supplement Investigative Narrative
Upon arrival, I made contact with Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) C. Vogt. Nurse Vogt stated the victim, Teresa
Braeckel, was sexually assaulted by an acquaintance in her residence at Campusview Apartments. I contacted Braeckel
in person in the SANE clinic.
Braeckel stated she was digitally penetrated by Derrick Washington on 06-19-2010 sometime between 0130 and 0300
hours. Braeckel had gone to Harpo's with friends on the evening of 06-18-2010. Braeckel stated she had eaten before
going out and had approximately seven bottles of Bud Light between the hours of 1930 and 0100. Braeckel stated she felt
buzzed but not "drunk" when she left Harpo's around 0100 hours. Braeckel and her friends walked to El Rancho, where
she again ate. Braeckel estimated her roommate picked her up around 0120 hours and that she was in bed by 0130 hours.
As Braeckel entered her apartment, she saw
a roommate who shares her bathroom.
indicated at
that time that Derrick Washington would be coming over to see
shortly. Braeckel stated she knew Washington
because she used to tutor him when she worked as a tutor for the Athletic Department. Washington plays football for the
University of Missouri. Braeckel further stated Washington and
are "friends with benefits" and they had been in
that type of relationship for approximately six months.
When Braeckel went to bed, she did not lock her bedroom door. Sometime between the time she fell asleep (around 0130
hours) and 0300 hours, Braeckel awakened to find a male she believed to be Washington lying behind her in her bed.
Braeckel stated she had been sleeping on her left side facing the door. When she awoke, Washington had his hand down
her pants and his fingers in her vagina. Braeckel stated she did not say or do anything because she was afraid of what
Washington would do to her. Braeckel believed Washington probably realized she woke up. Shortly after she woke,
Washington left her room. Braeckel was fairly sure the male was Washington because no other male would have been in
the apartment and she could see his silhouette as he exited her room. Washington did not say anything to Braeckel and
he did not ejaculate. Braeckel stated she could not tell if Washington was fully clothed when he was in bed with her.
Braeckel stated she was not injured during the incident.
Braeckel stated she and Washington have never had a sexual relationship or even talked about sex, but that he knew she
was a virgin because they had the same circle of friends. Braeckel described her relationship with Washington as being
more acquaintances who dealt with each other professionally during their tutoring sessions.
After Washington left her room, Braeckel got up and turned on the bathroom light.
asked Braeckel what she was
doing awake. Braeckel told
at that time that she awakened to find Washington in her bed with his fingers in her
vagina. Braeckel then left immediately without giving
time to reply. Braeckel stated
later text messaged her
saying that whatever Braeckel decided to do,
would support her.
When Braeckel left, Washington was not there. After leaving, Braeckel stated she drove to the Hy-Vee on Nifong and sat
in the parking lot. Braeckel called her parents at that time but could not decide if she wanted to contact the police.
Braeckel stated she was in the Hy-Vee parking lot for approximately 20 minutes before she drove home. When Braeckel
arrived at her apartment, none of her roommates were awake.
Braeckel reviewed her telephone calls and discovered Washington had called her phone around 0220 hours. She believed
he may have been calling her to have her let him into the apartment. Braeckel stated Washington has her phone number
because she used to tutor him. Braeckel stated she believed Washington and several other members of the football team
treated her choice to remain a virgin as a joke. Braeckel believed Washington digitally penetrated her because he
thought it was funny.
Braeckel stated
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had been sexually assaulted earlier in the year and that our department took the report.
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incident involved a basketball player. Braeckel stated
never pressed charges because she was afraid of retribution.
Braeckel also indicated she did not wish to press charges because she felt the same. Braeckel stated she felt the Athletic
Department would cover it up and that she would be harassed by Washington's personal trainers if she were to report the
incident.
Braeckel was unsure about reporting the incident to the Office of Student Conduct and did not want our department to
contact Washington. I explained the resources available to her and Braeckel stated the advocate (who was gone before I
arrived on scene) had provided her with resources. Braeckel indicated she was interested in possibly obtaining an ex
parte. I also explained that we could issue a trespass warning to Washington for her apartment. Braeckel did not want
our department to contact Washington regarding a trespass warning.
Braeckel was a University of Missouri student until December of 2009 when she graduated. Braeckel currently works for
Student Recreation.
I asked Braeckel if she minded if detectives with our department or I contacted her on Monday. Braeckel stated that was
fine.
Nurse Vogt collected a urine specimen and supplied me with it and the Forensic Medical Report. I placed both items into
evidence. A copy of the Forensic Medical Report was also submitted to Records.
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Easley Supplemental/1
Sam Easley
Supplemental/Contacting Victim
06/21/10
On 06/21/10, I, Detective Sam Easley, contacted Teresa Braeckel at the University of Missouri Police Department in
reference to this case. I escorted Braeckel to Interview Room A, and she was offered water which she refused. I
explained to Braeckel that I would be investigating this case and asked if she would explain to me in detail what occurred
with this incident.
At this time Braeckel stated on Friday evening of 06/18/10, she began drinking beer at her apartment at approximately
2000 hours. Braeckel stated she consumed “a couple” beers at her apartment. Braeckel then stated her and her
roommate
went and picked up their friend
and they went to Harpo’s. Braeckel stated
they left her apartment at approximately 2130 hours. Braeckel stated Brethorst drove Braeckel’s vehicle to Harpo’s, and
while they were there she did not see the suspect. Braeckel told me that the suspect’s name is Derrick Washington.
Braeckel stated she and her friends stayed at Harpo’s until a little before 0100 hours on 06/19-10, and then she walked
with friends to El-Rancho for a brief period of time. Braeckel stated after going to El Rancho they left to take Ostling
home a little before 0130 hours. Braeckel stated she and Brethorst then went back to their apartment and she
remembered seeing her other roommate
when she got home. Braeckel stated
told her that Derrick
Washington was coming over to the apartment and asked Braeckel if she would make sure she (Braeckel) was not up
when he got there. Braeckel stated
and Washington have sexual intercourse with each other frequently and
would prefer Braeckel and everyone else not know that information.
Braeckel stated she told
goodnight and went to bed around 0130 hours on 06/19/10. Braeckel stated she went to
her room, and shut the door and changed into a pink tank-top and plaid boxer shorts with no underwear and no bra.
Braeckel stated she did not have her contacts in at the time and also was not wearing her glasses. Braeckel stated when
she was going to sleep she remembered being a little “buzzed”, but was coherent and was still able to function normally.
Braeckel stated she fell asleep very quickly and all of her lights were off when she went to sleep. Braeckel stated she then
woke up and realized someone was lying behind her in her bed and was digitally penetrating her vagina. Braeckel stated
when she realized what was happening her entire body tensed and she then noticed the digital penetration stopped.
Braeckel stated she then observed Derrick Washington walking out of her room. I asked Braeckel if she was certain it
was Derrick Washington in her room, and she stated she could see that the suspect was a black male and is certain it was
Derrick Washington. Braeckel stated she also took into consideration the fact that she knew Washington was going to
come over to visit
and also noticed a missed call on her phone from Washington at approximately 0219 hours.
Braeckel also stated she was told the following morning from
was speaking with
and
told her that Washington got up and left
room to use the bathroom during the time this incident occurred,
and did not come back until after a significant amount of time had passed.

Braeckel stated she observed Washington leave her room and he left the door open as he was leaving. Braeckel stated she
did not touch Washington while the incident was happening and he did not touch her other than the digital penetration of
the vagina. Braeckel stated Washington did not attempt to kiss her, nor did he say anything during the incident.
Braeckel stated she did not say anything to Washington during the incident and was certain Washington knew that she
had woke up after she tensed her body, and that is why he left very quickly after that. Braeckel stated she was not sure if
Washington had clothes on during the incident, but she did not feel any skin or an erection. Braeckel stated there was not
penetration of her vagina with Washington’s penis and she does not think Washington ejaculated. Braeckel stated she
would have known if her vagina was penetrated by a penis because she is a virgin.
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Braeckel stated she was lying on her side when she woke up during the incident, and was facing the door to her room.
Braeckel stated her back was facing the far wall and Washington must have came into her room and walked around to
the other side of her bed by the wall and got in bed behind her. I asked Braeckel if she remembered any odor of
intoxicants coming from Washington at the time of this incident and she stated she does not remember. Braeckel stated
when Washington left her room she heard clothes being shuffled around outside of her room and then heard the door to
their apartment slam shut, so she assumed Washington had left. Braeckel stated she then got up and walked out of her
room and grabbed her glasses. Braeckel stated she exchanged words with
as she came out of her room and she
remembered
asking her “why are you awake” and Braeckel stated she replied to
question by saying “I
woke up to Derrick fucking fingering me.” Braeckel stated she then went back into her room and got her phone, put
shoes on, and then left the apartment. Braeckel stated she did not even give
enough time to respond to her
statement.
Braeckel stated she left her apartment between 0300 to 0330 hours on 06/19/10 and immediately began texting her friends
to try to contact them and tell them what happened. Braeckel stated she texted her co-worker
and said
something like “I need help, are you awake?” Braeckel stated
never texted her back that morning. Braeckel
stated she also texted her friends
and
but they did not respond. Braeckel then stated she
called her parents home phone number and spoke with her father. Braeckel stated she was crying and screaming to her
father on the phone and was very upset. Braeckel stated she told her father details about the incident and even thought
about going to stay at a hotel because she was so scared and upset. Braeckel stated she talked to her father until she
decided to drive back to her apartment. Braeckel stated she arrived back at her apartment and locked every door in the
apartment and went back to sleep because she knew she had to get some sleep to go to work the next morning.
I asked Braeckel if she could tell me exactly what she told her father on the telephone that morning and she stated she
told him that she had been drinking and that she was scared and that she woke up to Derrick Washington fingering her.
Braeckel stated she should not have driven on the road that morning anyway and was worried because she had been
drinking. I asked Braeckel why she thought Washington attempted to call her early that morning and she stated she
thought it was because he wanted someone to let him in the apartment so he could see
Braeckel stated she barely
knows Washington and they are not good friends. Braeckel stated he has her phone number from when she tutored
members of the football team.
I asked Braeckel who she has told about this incident and she stated she had told
Braeckel
also stated she cannot remember the advocate’s name that was with her when she went to the hospital, and she also
remembered speaking with a person by the name of Sarah from the Shelter.
Braeckel stated the following morning she woke up, grabbed some coffee, and went to work and she told her friend
at work about the incident. Braeckel stated she already decided to go get an exam at the hospital before she went to
work. Braeckel stated she went to the hospital on 06/19/10 and was there until 1600 hours. Braeckel stated when she
spoke with the advocate at the hospital they told her that if she wanted to report this incident to the police we could come
to the hospital and talk with her there. Braeckel stated she knew she wanted to speak with the police about this incident
and felt comfortable talking with us at the hospital.
At this time I explained to Braeckel that I needed to ask her a series of questions in respect to our department’s policy
and procedure for interviewing a victim of a sexual assault. I began by asking Braeckel if she had sexual intercourse
within the last forty eight hours prior to the assault and she stated no. I then asked Braeckel if she has ever had a
sexually transmitted disease and she stated no. I asked Braeckel if she had consumed alcohol prior to the assault and how
much. Braeckel stated she had consumed alcohol and it was a significant amount, but she was still able to function. I
asked Braeckel if she was taking any prescription medication and she stated she is taking Zegrid 40mg once a day. I
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asked Braeckel if at the time of the assault she was under the influence of any drug and she stated she was not. I asked
Braeckel if the perpetrator forced or tricked her into taking drugs or alcohol and she stated he did not. I asked Braeckel
if ejaculation occurred and she stated no. I asked Braeckel if there was any other sex act that occurred other than the
digital penetration and she stated no.
During my conversation with Braeckel she appeared to be very emotional and cried on multiple occasions. As the
conversation continued further Braeckel appeared to be getting more and more upset and angry that this incident
happened to her. Braeckel stated Washington had no right to come into her room that night and do this to her. I asked
Braeckel what action she wanted pursued and she discussed with me what her options would be if she pursued charges
against Washington. Braeckel then asked for a brief period of time to decide what she was going to do and stated she
would contact me within a twenty four hour period.
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Easley Supplemental/2
Sam Easley
Supplemental/Photographs
06/22/10
On 06/22/10, I, Detective Sam Easley, was contacted by the victim, Braeckel, at the University of Missouri Police
Department. Braeckel stated she wanted to pursue charges against Washington for this incident, and also inquired about
the process of obtaining an ex-parte. Sgt. Spalding and I then went to Braeckel’s residence of
I obtained photographs from the apartment including Braeckel’s room,
room, and
the bathroom area beside both rooms.
I have created a numbered photo log of the pictures taken from the apartment. The photos are numbered 1-15. Photo #1
is a photo of the door to
room in Apartment 110. Photo #2 is a photo of
room from the viewpoint of a
person entering through the doorway. Photo #3 is a photo of the inside of
room showing her bed, desk, and other
furnishings. Photo #4 is a photo of the other side of
room that shows a desk, closet, and bedroom window. Photo
#5 is a photo of the door to Braeckel’s room in Apartment 110. Photo #6 is an additional photo of the door to Braeckel’s
room. Photo #7 is a photo of the inside of Braeckel’s room showing her television, bed, and other items. Photo #8 is a
photo of the inside of Braeckel’s room showing her desk, television, and other items. Photo #9 is a photo of the inside of
Braeckel’s room showing the wall and partial view of bed. Photo #10 is a photo of the inside of Braeckel’s room showing
the closet area and desk. Photo #11 is an additional photo of the inside of Braeckel’s room showing the closet area. Photo
#12 is a photo showing
room and Braeckel’s room from a viewpoint standing by the bathroom. Photo #13 is an
additional photo of the entrances to both
and Braeckel’s rooms. Photo #14 is a photo of the bathroom area
showing a sink and shelving. Photo #15 is a photo of the doorway leading into the room where the toilet is located.
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Easley Supplemental/4
Sam Easley
Supplemental/Contacting Washington
06/22/10
On 06/22/10, I, Detective Sam Easley, along with Sgt. Shawn Spalding, arrived at Derrick Washington’s residence of
Columbia Mo. I contacted Washington at the residence and asked him if he would come with me to the
University of Missouri to discuss an incident with me. Washington stated he wanted to know what the incident was about
and I stated I would discuss it more with him at the Police Department. I informed Washington it was an incident that
occurred at Campus View Apartment Complex. Washington stated he did not remember being at Campus View
Apartment Complex and stated he did not want to come with me to the Police Department. Washington then requested
to speak with his attorney and communication ceased. It should be noted that Washington was told not to have contact
with any resident of
and he stated he understood.
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Spalding Supplemental/20
Report: 2010-21761
Supplement: #20
Warrant Served
Sergeant Shawn Spalding

According to the Missouri Casenet website, the arrest warrant completed by Detective Easley was filed by the Boone
County Prosecutor’s Office.
The warrant was served by the Boone County Sheriff’s Department.
This case is cleared by arrest.
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Spalding supplement 21/MSHP Lab Report
Report: 2010-21761
Supplement: #21
MSHP Lab Report
Sergeant Shawn Spalding

On 12/27/2010, I received a lab report from the Missouri State Highway Patrol Crime Lab reference information
pertaining to this investigation.
The report read;
Item 1.1 urine- Teresa E. Braeckel
Drug confirmation by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry:
Negative
Volatiles by gas chromatography:
Not tested
Ethyl alcohol analysis of urine is unreliable.

I, the undersigned, performed the analyses described in this report.
Lisa Walker was the Criminalist assigned to the investigation.
I scanned and imported the lab report into this report. The original lab report was given to the records department. I
request a copy of this supplement along with the lab report be forwarded to the Boone County Prosecutor’s Office for
their review.
Nothing further.
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________________________________
Reporting Officer
Routing:
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